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BUSINESS CARDS
DNANrXCKS ill

Fold
j

Snlt Lake House Main street

r STT 2 ASD SDR HIGGINS CATARRH
Kcmedv is warranted to cure all cases If

Directions are followed Office No 272 Main
gtrc t-

jTaTAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
north of Clift House and see Drl doors Microscopic and Analytic PhysicvcnnstneSpecialist before taking medicine of-

9uOIIC
I e the

else All orders by mail promptly filled
Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street

iddrcss Uta-

hpROFESSIONAL

SnIt Lake City

=
CARDS

B WILDER

E yri33jLtai EJ1ineer
yn l S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

A Munne and underground surveys with
rfrawlncs of same a specialty

Oft ee13 Main street up stairs by Jones-

Co s Uik-

A

p
s fllAVMAN J L WUYTOCK DDS

c YHYTOCKpHAPMAX

Den tists
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis
tered

Telepll01lt in office

c NICHOLS

F Don tist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Oflioe Anesthetics given-

ASSAYERS
XXJ

M BISHOP
F saayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J MCVICKER

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ORAXK FOOTE

Assayor
SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

139 City Personal attention given to all
business

TTT G M STEWARD

ssayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

SI BOO SI1500-

OPENENC rJiEETiHlC I

OF TILE

Utah Driving Park
ASSOCIATION

Salt Laic June 17tii and IStw 18S5

Entries for Trotting and Pacing close June 1st

PROGRAMME-
First Day Wednesday June 17th

FIRST RACE Purie 300 240class trottin
SECOND RACE Pure 200 244 class trotting

and pacing
Tiunp JtccPurse H50 all ages running-

half mile and repeat

Thursday June 18thSecond Day
FIRST RVCE Purse 150 running all ages

onemile dash
SECOND RACE Purse 200 250 class trotting
THIRD RACE Purse 500 free for all trotting

CONDITIONS
Entries for all trotting pacing and running

stakes to clos June 1st Idbo Entries for Club
running races will close at 5 p m of thepurse in allfeeday preceding the race Entrance

All ClubCLVB PURSES 10 per cent purse
will be divided as follows f0 per cent-

to
money

first 30 per cent to second and 10 per cent to
three or more to enterthird In running races

and two or more to start trotting and pacing-

races and three or more-

to
five or more to enter

tho entries must be enstart In all cases
closed in sealed envelopes and addressed to

the secretary and plainly state name age color
of sire and dam whenand sex of hore name

known and name of owner must be
For all races colors of rider or driver

¬accepted un-

less
cien with the entry No entries

accompanied by the money and under no
beconditional entrycircumstances will any

reoen ed Walk over by any one horse entitles
all of theandhim to half of the stake money

forfeit money and all plate or cup added Any
thereofhorse distancing the field or any part

As ¬I hewill be entitled to first monoy only
sociation claims the right to interlace heats of

different races whenever they deem it expedi-
ent

¬

They also claim the right to postpone on
willaccount of had weather Running races

Rules ofgoverned by the American Racing
Januarj Ibt 1885 and trotting and pacing races

Associat-

ion

¬

by the rules of the National Trotting
threeheatsAll harness races one mile

lflflhe-
W

As-

Sociation

¬

P are members of the National Trotting

B s WALKER President
MATT CULIEN VicePresident-

V L PICKARD Treasurer
and ManagerT F MULLOY Secretary

PC Box 1163 Salt Lake City Utah

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods

We arc daily receiv-
ingNEVV GOODS

By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments

I

Our friends and patrons are cordially invited I

to iuspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

TTTAHSALT LAKE CITY
=

INSURANCE- I

LEWIS B ROGERS

INSURANCE
I

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets

f694993
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

ASHINGTON F t M INS CO-

Ot Boston Massachusetts Capital iand assets
1551850

the Eesmash
NeaWDow is preparing to

publican party in Maine

MISCELLANEOUS

Heasch EHerb-

eckPLUMBERS

for the EXETER HEATER the
Sole agents

most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

Street SALT LAKE cITY
49 East First South

JLLWEES BR-
OSBUTCHERS
Fresh Beef

Uton Vca1o-

r 1 laaD1b aJl1d pork
Always on Hand

Scfci3jsaso a spccia11y
20 1 s First East St Salt Lake City

GREENGROCERS

Pioneer M Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERCD-

ealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRU ITS
Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON

GreeD d27 00 OZT-

t
I

i= f 1 JI J t

Xo 40 W First South Street

In Daily receipt of California Fruit and Vege

ables Fresh FUh Game and Poultry

RUGS AND CHEMICALSrsss r> lr s

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
EWDHUGS

f
vtf

i-

tAssayers
AND

GoOd
TTe offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articled

Druggists Sundries
Sl1rgica1 Ins1 ruDlents Etc tC

Ever Brought to this Market 4

j

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

write for ISParioos ooc o23oL n Tria Oc4o
220 Main Street Opposite Postofltce Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS
Telephone No 2oPostotlice Box 973

F A PASCOE9
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement ST TK
Sanpeteklce Stone Com-

pany
ttej
IS IJA

Utah b j 1 11
United States Encaustic Tile

Company Indianapolis WJST pca cws vsto
Chenp 3fRTCPpPfif5C Ko y to Opply

O Lincrusta WHICH oc not mtF Beck oc Cos STKON
or rattle Jsbo A SUBSTITUTE forPLASTFK

New York-
Vulcan

ot Half tlio Cot Ontluta the bulld1Dg OARIET-
SCHangings 5 RUGS otlame doublo the wear of oilcloths CatsloEUd

AGENTnd sam13 1 UAUCPflTCMPowder WUj Etc plcayy e ill Li frtli OUU LiiSUUioCllj Utah

F A VASCOE Local Agent

Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MIIjN Ia YIIPESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f and examine our stockCallRATES
the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED

elsewheretakenand makeup before having your measure

SALT LAKE CITY
4OE Second South Street

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH
AND SATURDAY

SeDai eek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY

750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
in advanceDAILY per year Newwiththe printedto

month 75c Size 24x30 inches seven broad columns page
in Utah f

Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper
Type New months 100

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

sustain the principles of the Nationawill fully1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT
Conventions and exemplified in thoNationalitsDemocratic party as enunciated by

teachings of its great founders have wisdom enough-

and

of Utahdoctrine that the peoplewill advocate the2 It themselves that the affairs of church and State
enough to governpatriotism and that citizen shourdand distinct every

ought to and must be forever separate
obey the laws of Utah willwhich surround the peopletill the difficultiesthatbelieveWe3 and inde¬

freedom of discussion can be secured
find a peaceful remedy if absolute
pendent individual judgment expressed

of moderation and will re-

vile

¬
will the language4 The SAm LAKE DEMOCRAT use

no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
it will respect world and all local novall of the

tJfF Full Telegrahic Dispatches from parts
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSa1tLake Oity
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

au MULLETT 0UUnn

j

GENTSGE-

NTS

I

I

GFSTS
GENTS

FURNISHINGS
GENTSs l

AND
I

Fine Hatters
I

New Goods Arriving Daily

Agents for the Dunlap Hat

k i

h >
210 Malta Street oppPostotlice

J o

J J

MISCELLANEOUS
J

THE WYOMINC-

Hereford Association

OF WYOMING-

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for-

merly
¬

where canknown as Pitts Gardens
always be found

IIIGIl GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

11 ere fordS
FOR SALE

GEO F MORG-
ANI

l
Hani er

THOS W I
JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

First door east of Dinwoodcys store

I

S If GOUL-

DEashioniible
IiRs

Dressmaker

i
Up Stairs4n the jmLaUIL1Q-

Nala Street North C Coop OGDEYUTAH

= 0

SEWS OF TIlE DAY

Lear by leaf the roses fall and one by
one the Democratic officeseekers step into
Republican shoes

William Coatsworth of Helena Mon¬

tana died suddenly last week of asphyxia-
tion caused by the excessive use of tobacco

smoking a pipe
Admiral Jouett with the Tennessee

will watch American interests on the Isth-
mus

¬

of Panama The presence of American
bluejackets and gatlings will help matters-
in that section

The Rio Grande officials are after the
dynamite fiends with a vengeance For the
sake of society and good government it is to
be hoped they will be run down and pun-
ished

¬

io the last extremity of the law

T1wII looaI1depe 1deJltI yesterday says
the official records show that Louis David
Kiel took out final naturalization papers at
Helena March IGj 1883 renouncing his alle ¬

giance to the British government This set¬

tles his muchdisputed claim to American
citizenship

Hanlan will enter for the international
singlescull match next August for a purse-
of 5000 but it is not expected that Beach
his victor will come over from Australia
The race will be four miles with a turn
Teenier Wallace and others are mentioned
as contestants

The Scott act amendment bill passed its
third reading in the Canada Senate yester-
day

¬

The amendment inserted by the upper
chamber gives authority to physicians and
druggists to prescribe alcohol hi prescrip ¬

tions The bill also amends the act by ex-

empting
¬

beer and light wines from the oper ¬

ations of the act
A Canadian cooperative concern with

headquarters at Montreal has gone to pieces
with liabilities of half a million dollars It
was started four years ago and an immense
business was carried on by the society the
transactions being more than two millions a
year but extravagant management caused
the concern to collapse

Russia owes nearly four billions or four
thousand milions the United States nearly
half as much and England about as much-

as both Taking the debts of the different
governments there is not coin enough in the
world to pay twentyfive cents on the dollar
They are like a man doing business whose
credit is good because he pays the interest-

on what he owes

Under an old law of Pennsylvania Mar ¬

garet Brooks was yesterday sentenced to

four months imprisonment for being a com¬

mon scold Her daughter struck a lady
witness in the Court and the Judge sent her

along with her mother for the same pe-

riod

¬up
The daughter fought the officers and

it took two of the finest to yank her to

the Black Maria

The American Train Dispatchers asso-

ciation

¬ I

will hold its second annual conven ¬

tion in Denver next month The session
will begin on June 16 and will continue a

week There will be 500 delegates there
representing all the principal roads in the
United States Canada and Mexico The
delegates will be accompanied by their fam ¬

ilies so that thero will probably be at least
800 people in all

Denver specials give some horrible news
the atrocities the Apaches areregarding

committing From Alma New Mexico it is
reported that twentyfour men are known to

have been killed in a radius of twentyfour-
miles the troops andseven were buried by
seventeen by citizens The Indians are
scattering to their strongholds in the Black

citizens are re ¬
Range More than thirty
ported killed many being mangled beyond
recognition General Crook will take com-

mand

¬

Saturday morning and a war of ex-

termination will be commenced

Theodore Thomas and his concert troupe
a free concert at Coolidge New Mexicogave

which they were not booked toyesterday boarded the traingive Aherd of cowboys
the orches-

tra

¬madeand with drawn revolvers
play and Materna sing The musicians

began playing Home Sweet Home but
the cowboys yelled for the Arkansas Trav-

eler

¬

Thomas played it with alacrity and
though Materna complained of headache-

the cowboys would not take no for an
answer Just as she was beginning to com-

ply

¬

with their request the engine whistled-

the cowboys jumped and fired a volley as the

train moved off

A deserter under the last decision of the
Commissioner of Pensions is not entitled to

A Union soldier was captured
a pension and now al-

leges
Confederatestheand joined

that he did so for the purpose of
to the Federal lines at the first op¬

escaping If itportunity The Commissioner says
soldier to joinallowable for a capturedwere thefor the purpose of escapingthe enemy life theof prisonhardships and privations

established that a
principle would be a re ¬become simplyprisoner of war would

for the enemy In law a mans inten¬

cruit overt acts Itions are to be judged by his
hold otherwise than that the soldiercannot aidrender voluntary

in this case did against the
and comfort to the late rebellion
authority of the United States The claim

and in this and
will therefore be rejected

alone can give re ¬Congressall similar cases
lief J

What the Minister Wanted

The President seems to have picked his
he has picked

church in the same fashion
of his foreign Ministers on the prin¬

some and the eternalselectionnaturalciple of
rather than with regard-

to
of thingsfitness lieexpected of himeverybodywhat in allit is probableoffered a pewwas fromchurches in town

the Presbyterian tabernacle to
the swell New York avenue

with
smallest chapel in the suburbs

the which-

he
the churchexceptionpossibly one

now attends The Rev Byron Sun-

Fourandaderland who is pastor of the
of

Half Street Church was a hotgospeler
the warduringlurid patriotismrather

but has found his large and handsome
re ¬lonesometo somewhatechoingedifice

verberations in the less sensational days
howeverSomehowwhich followed discovered-

that
Cleveland I am told

Miss little doctor years ago
the peppery

in the peacefulpastormotherswas her family onceClevelandthewherehamlet
That with the Rev Byrons

hibernated turned the scalepossiblyindependence out the signcould hangThe big church SundayOnly everyStanding Room
I am told that the pastor

morning noW distinguished parishhisdid not call upon
and then be

till a week or so ago
zoner
gan

Mr
by saying

PresIdent I want to ask a favor-

of you
President who had per

And that the anent the political
heard something thatImps But

abroad looked grave
parson addedDominie quickly Ithe about an office

It jsilt anything
me out behind your

taketowant you
new team expansivelarge

And with a great muchpersecuted
smile thesevenbynine Washingtonwould

President said lie

latchet
to Cleveland

A Clever Successor
seems to have left

President Cleveland in the guberna-

torial
rather a clever successor

His proclamation
chair at Albany was

the State Legislature yesterday Trans I
fitted to governwell antact of a man English it m

lated into colloquial
work We should

Come back finish your
Rill had almost con

not wonder if Governor
himself Washil1Uton

Post
cluded to succeed

AT HOME AND ABROAD

A Demand from Wool Growers for Pro-
tective

¬

Legislation

Stanleys Speech Upon thor African
c IMissions

Professor Sullivans Funny Testi-
mony

¬

in ills Divorce Suit-

A Dinner to Stanley
LONDON May 8The Baptist Missionary

Society gave a banquet today to Stanley-

the African explorer In an address Stanley-

was thanked for opening up the way to
tho Christianization of Africa and for help ¬

ing tho missionaries to secure stations and-
o extend the influence of their teachings

Stanley in reply said he was glad to have had
an opportunity of helping the missionaries
and of obtaining in return their help to teach
tho natives Formerly he did not under-
stand

¬

the missionaries but since he had been
living with Stone recognized in him a type
of noble and spiritual manhood The real
work of the missionary hard his priva-
tions

¬

great and his worldly reward small In
conclusion Stanley expressed the hope that
tho Congo country would soon bo well
supplied with missionaries and urged the
society to be very careful about the kind of
men they sent out as missionaries to Africa

Do not ho said send young men without
having taught them the practical life neces ¬

sary to success the same as you teach
children you wish to live long Dead
missionaries are of no more value than other
dead men Gordon dead is valueless If
he had lived the civilization of the Soudan
which received its death blow in Gordons
murder would now be dawning and would
have seen the summer of civilization dawn-
ing

¬

in the interior of Africa

New Orleans Slowing IScgattn
NEW ORLEANS May 28The third day of

the international rowing regatta was clear

and warm and the water fairly good

Amateur wherries mile and a half with

turn was won by C H Mehroff of the

Eclipse club easily beating Lomat of the
St Johns and Sullivan of the Proteus
Time 1303-

Amateur pair oared shells over tho same
Excelsior club ofcourse was won by the

Detroit easily beating the Eclipse The
Hiversido club met with an accident and re ¬

turned Time 100
The third and last race was the most ex-

citing
¬

of the day professional fouroared
shells three miles with turn won by
Teenier Petersen Lee and Plaisted by

Hosmerscarcely a b oa t s-

Parker
length defeating

Gaudaur and McKay The Gaudaur
crew took the water first and both crews
pulled evenly for threequarters of a mile
each crew pulling thirtysix strokes per min-

ute There was but little variance from
their even positions until after the turning
stroke when Teemers crow then spurted
gaining a slight lead which they main-

tained

¬

for about threequarters of a mile
when Teemers crew went to the front and
maintained their lead to tho finish Time
1843

John L Sullivaub Divorce Kackct
BOSTON May 28The suit against John

L Sullivan brought by his wife for divorce

attracted an immense audience of the pugi-

lists

¬

admirers The testimony given by Mrs

Sullivan and other witnesses for the plaintiff

went to show that Sullivan was abusive
and addicted to the excessive use of liquor
and that he had beaten his wife

several occasions Sullivan testified heon
had never been drunk though often full
He swore that he had never struck his wife
and the latter was in the habit of drinking
whenever he did She had left him on
December 6th 1881 and he had never seen
her since till he met her in court When asked-

if he had any trouble about her relations-

he made the following reply which created-

a general laugh and even caused the Judge-

to smile several times I had no objection-

to supporting two or three of her relatives-

but I did not propose to support the whole

State of Rhode Island

Grievance of the Wool Growers
ST Louis May 28The convention of

the Wool Growers National Association has

adjourned sine die A resolution reported

demands the restoration of the wool tariff-

of 1867 Resolutions recite that since the

alteration made in the import duty in 1883

90090000 have been lost to the wool grow

ers of America in lower prices alone saying
nothing of the depreciation in the value of

are based on a com ¬
These figuresflocks

parison with prices of 18S2 It is pronounced-

that

I

if the tariff is not restored the sh ep

husbandry of the country must be aban ¬

doned The action of the Cobden Club is
criticized Confederation amongseverely recommended to

American producers is
work together to educate tho people to the
necessity of preserving suitable protective

The Association declares it willlegislation
and parties as favorsupport only such men

protection

Chicago Markets
May 28 Wheat ruled firm

CHICAGO

higher early advancing above yesterdays

close reacted and closed a shade under yes

tesday 85J cash May 8G3 8GK June

88K
Corn

July
opened

WK August
firm closed weak lower 47 >4

cash May 4 Jjf 45 June 45j July
and June 329

Oats firm 32K cash May
Julv

Whisky lli f

Scattering the Nez Perccs
Ogn May 27Chief Josephs

PORTLAND
arrived at UmaI

band of Nez Perco Indians
Indian Territory One

tilla today from
hundred and forty left for Spokane Falls

thence to Colville reservationwilland go
seventyfive miles distant 110 left for

Eiparia thence by boat to Lewiston thence-

to
under a

Lapwai reservation They came

small military escort and were peaceable

Murdered Body Snatchers
HALIFAX May 2iNew received here to ¬

night is to the effect that the keeper of the
Prince Ed¬

cemetery near Charlottetown
murdered by body

wards island has been
snatchers late last night or early this

the crimeofmorning The perpetrators
I have not been apprehended

A Good Night for Grant
NEW Your May 28Father ha l a good

well this morn-

ing

¬feeling verynight and was
said Colonel Grant this morning The

shortly after 1 a m and with
General slept until 8wakefulness slept
few intervals of
oclock this morning

Waterspout
A Fatal Nebraska

LINCOLN Neb May 28 Meagre reports

are received here of the bursting of a water-

spout

¬

nine miles rom Indianolo this county
which nine persons were

last evening by
drowned all Bohemians no names given

A Tine British Cruiser I

27The Royal mailMayVALPABAISO
Brittania recently purchased by

steamer
government is being fitted with i

the British When fin-

ished

¬
and four field pieceseight guns

it will leave for Coquimbo
I

Plicunix That May Rise Again
A
PnozNrr Arizona May 28Fire yesterday

destroyed twelve buildings and
morning 40000insurancecontents Loss 75000

CONDITION OF THE SOUTH

The Observations Tlade by Marl
ScJmrz Buring His Visit Tlierc7

Carl Schurz who lately returned from
a lecturing tour in the course of which-
he visited all the Southern States but one
has recorded his impressions in a pam-
phlet

¬

entitled The New South It is
always worth while to have the opinion
ofso good an observer and such an inde-
pendent

¬

thinker as Mr Schurz and
though this pamphlet presents few new
points upon the condition oUheSouth it
is valuable corroborative evidence That
great changes have been wrought within
a few years and that the new South is
very unlike the old South is evident to
all who have eyes and are willing to use
them There are classes of persons in
the North who resist all evidence and
will continue to do so who formed their
opinions about the South twenty years
ago and have never modified thorn It is
useless to expect to conveit such people
but they are being gradually removed by
the process of nature just as a similar
class of obstructives in the South are
being thinned out by time If there were-

no other cause cbangaiii the Soufhithe
rise of a new generation of South-

erners
¬

would in itselt soon enough alter
all previously existing facts In point-

of fact Mr Schurz says in a very few
years an absolute majority of the voters-

of the South will consist of men who
never saw a Confederate flag who never
in their lives saw a negro who was not a
freeman and who know of slavery only-

as a thing of mere histQric interest
These young men whatever they may
think of the principles for which their
fathers fought know that they are
nOthing by which this generation can
live These young men are ambitious to
accomplish something to make their
abilities felt and they will necessarily
throw themselves into toe mam current-
of the poJitical and social life of the coun ¬

try Never in the history of this repub¬

lie says Schurz with perfect truth has
there been a time when there was no
disunion feeling at all in this country
until now Ever since the revolutionary
period until within a few years there have
always been some people for some reason-
or another who desired the dissolution of
the Union or who thought it possible or
who speculated upon its effects Now for
the first time there is nowhere such a
wish or such a thought or such a specu ¬

lation By everybody the Union now
and forever is taken for granted-

The condition of the colored people
viewed in the light of Clevclands elec-

tion

¬

is naturally the subject of I 111

Schurzs most interesting observations
When the election of a Democratic Presi¬

dent was realized there was a scare
among the blacks and very many of

the former slaves went to their former
masters to offer themselves anew for ser ¬

vice But this irrational fright was not
of long duration and the revolution will
make a great change in the principles of

action of colored politicians The elec ¬

tion of a Democratic President has baen
to the negro a great blessing for it has
delivered him of two dangerous delu¬

sions one that the success of the Demo ¬

cratic party in a National election would
make him a slave again and the other
that by acting together as a race the
negroes could wield in politic controlling
influence with much profit to them ¬

selves They know that negro politics-

in the old way will never pay them again
Mr Schurz quotes from an addrcss by a
colored man in which such sentiments-
as these are expressed-

Man cannot live upon bread alone nor
can a race achieve civil and political success-

in Politic3 alone Education wealth and
morality must keep pace with political pro ¬

gress in order for that progress to be of a
lasting and permanent character Having
given nearly twenty years to vain endeavors-

to civil and polit-

ical
¬secure full and complete

rights under Republican rule and hay
ing failed Democratic restoration destroys
all hope of securing them with the ballot
therefore the negro will eliminate himself
from the body politic His ambitions and
aspirations will naturally turn to the ob-

taining
¬

of money property education and
the improvement of his morals And when
he shall have spent as much time and con-

sideration

¬

upon these subiects as he has
upon politics his condition will be advanced-

a hundred per cent

The tendency of the colored men to-

ward independent political action is very

II strong the ties which bound them to the
Republican party having now been
snapped The phrase that the debt of

gratitude to the Republican party was

more than paid I heard from so many
colored men in nearly the same language

that it seemed as if the word lIad been
passed around among them In respect-

to the future of the new South Mr Schurz

remarks If there are any dangerous
political tendencies perceptible among

the Southern people they are not such as

are frequently used as bugbears to frighten-

the loyal sentiment of the North but
rather lie in the opposite direction There-

is no longer any danger of a stubborn ad-

herence to State rights doctrines of an
antinational character The danger is

rather in an indication to look too much-

to the National Government for benefits-

to be conferred upon the people of the
Southern Statesan inclination cropping-

out in a variety of ways of far greater
practical significance than mere discus ¬

sions on theories of government Alta
California lay 22

The Apactoes West off tStcItio Grande
WASHINGTON May 28 Indian Agent

Llowellyn of Mescalero Agency New

Mexico telegraphed the Indian Bureau as

follows The Apaches under Geronimo are

now depredating west of the Rio Grande
Geronimos came in-

here
Two women of camp

today I have confined them in the I

house Major VanBorn ommanaing
guard
at Fort Stanton is here today The Mesca

I

leros have tendered him 150 men to accom-

pany his troops should hostiles come within
Therfc are tcjfltitvfive I

striking distance
bucks of Victorias band who lived here with

the Mescaleros three years If necessarv I
will arrest and hold them until the trouble

The Mescaleros can be depended-

upon
is over

and will not join the hostiles The
agent has been instructed not to arrest Vic-

toria

¬

Indians as long as they are peaceable-

but them under surveillance Sec ¬
to keep

retary Lamar is still tunable to attend to his

duties today

Twentytwo flandsLostN-
mv YORK May 28The steamship City

I

which arrived here today re-

ports

¬
of Borne

that on May 25th during a dense fog
collided and sank the French fishing

she Johann which was lying at
bark George
anchor She rescued two of the crew but
the remaining twentytwo were lost

to IndiansSalvationists Tight
11 28Word has been

TORO rO Ont May I

I received that General Booth of IheSalva
c

tiori Army will arrive here in July He has
ordered the Toronto detachment to form-

a brigade for service in the northwest against

the Indians

BY WEIGHT OF YEARS

Emperor William Thought to be Near-

ing Ills End I

Preparing for a Communistic Outbreak-
at lingos Funeral

Our Fortifications and Defenses to be
Examined

Emperor William Bangerotislj Ill
BERLIN May 2SThe Emperor is some¬

what worse this morning The intestinal
trouble became more serious yesterday
afternoon and the Emperor passed a rest ¬

less night The Imperial family was sum¬

moned from Potsdam-
An official bulletin issued this afternoon

announces that since the last bulletin Em ¬

peror William obtained several hours much
needed repose and that his condition is
greatly improved

PAllIS May 28It is reported here that
Emperor William is more seriously ill than
he is admitted to be officially The doctors-
in attendance are said to be quite uneasy in

I their manner

Expecting Trouble at Hugos Fu-

neral
¬

PABIS May 28Tho Communists are pre ¬

paring to make another demonstration this
afternoon when speeches by some of their
prominent speakers will be made The gov-

ernment
¬

thinks it necessary to take special
precautions against a Communistic out ¬

break at Victor Hugos funeral next Mon¬

day when the rank Parisian Communists-
will receive accessions from other sources
The Minister of War has ordered several
regiments from the provinces to immediate
duty in Paris These are expected this
evening-

In consequence of reports received from
prefects of various provinces of the republic
the government has decided to introduce-
into the Chambers a prohibiting the dis¬

play anywhere in France of all emblems ex-

cept
¬

the national tricolor and the recog¬

nized flags of foreign nations

A Mortal Feud
CINCINNATI May 28A fearful state of

affairs is reported from Knell county Ken-

tucky

¬

In March last J C Jones a re ¬

spected citizen saved the life of Frank
Salyers who was threatened by thieving

bank desperadoes but subsequently they

murdered and robbed Salyors They then
tried to kill Jones to escape punishment-
Jones gathered his friends and thus two fac ¬

tions existed May 19th five of Jones
friends met six of the other party under
Bowling Hall and four men were mortally
wounded The civil authorities caused
warrants to be issued for the arrest of the
livingf members of the Jones party and on
Tuesday three were arrested They were to
be taken to Knott county yesterday when it
was feared that a collision of the Jones
and the Hall factions would occur Another
account represents a band of Halls men in ¬

vested in the house by Jones men and un-

able fo get away

A British Fleet for Foreign Stations
LONDON May 28 During the British naval

manoeuvres off Portland England and in
Bantry Bay Ireland Admiral Sir Hornby

who has been appointed to the chief com-

mand
¬

of a fleet of fifteen ironclads which
will take part in the demonstrations will
have sealed orders for service in foreign sta ¬

tions in order to be prepared for any event ¬

uality Should occasion arise for the de¬

parture of Admiral Hornbys fleet to foreign
stations hewill be relieved of his present
command at Portsmouth I

Our Fortifications and Defenses
WASHINGTON May 28Secretary Endicott

president of the board recently appointed to

examine and report upon the defenses and

fortifications of the United States has called-

a meeting of the board to bo held at the War
Department June 3d The President will
leave Washington for New York tomorrow
night and be accompanied by Secretaries
Whitney and Endicott and Postmaster Gen¬

eral Vilas and by Secretary Lamar
The Executive Committee has been ordered-

to meet in Washington during the next ses ¬

sion of Congress

ToBays Stock and Finance
NEW YORK May 28Stocks are steady

X higher at opening reacted and are
how steady at reaction Bar silver 107

I

TlC New JLcwistoii Postmaster
President to ¬

WASHINGTON May 28The
day commissioned Charles G Kress Post ¬

master at Lewiston Idaho


